With the wide deployment of Internet Protocol (IP) infrastructure and rapid development of digital technologies, Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) has emerged as one of the major multimedia access techniques. A general IPTV transmission system employs both encryption and forward error correction (FEC) to provide the authorized subscriber with a high-quality perceptual experience. This two-layer processing, however, complicates the system design in terms of computational cost and management cost. In this paper, we propose a novel FEC scheme to ensure the secure and reliable transmission for IPTV multimedia content and services. The proposed secure FEC utilizes the characteristics of FEC including the FEC-encoded redundancies and the limitation of error correction capacity to protect the multimedia packets against the malicious attacks and data transmission errors/losses. Experimental results demonstrate that the proposed scheme obtains similar performance compared with the joint encryption and FEC scheme.
Introduction
As digital technologies process, Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) has emerged in the past years to deliver high-quality multimedia services to end users over IP broadband networks. Generally, IPTV has multifaceted content such as video/audio/text/graphic/data and needs to provide the userrequired quality of experience (QoE), interactivity, security, and reliability in the IP-based networks [1] . The typical IPTV applications include the cable TV-like service and video on demand (VoD). In the cable TV-like service, the service provider can provide the entertainment, news, and sports programs in a regular standard definition (SD) or further high definition (HD) format, while the VoD service supports more personal options to select their favorite multimedia content. Because the IP technology is basically the same for the IPTV and Internet applications, IPTV is likely to integrate the existing and independent services over the home network connection.
Since the content delivered through IPTV is mostly of high economic value and of copyright with user's subscription, secure and reliable transmission becomes an important issue in provisioning IPTV content and services. The basic principle of the service and content protection is to ensure that users are only able to obtain the services they are entitled to access and use the content in accordance with the right they have been granted [2, 3] . For content and service protection, the conditional access system (CAS) and digital right management (DRM) are two primary protection technologies on IPTV [4] . CAS is employed in the conventional TV industry to restrict certain television programs to certain users according to a billing mechanism. On the other hand, DRM is often utilized in the information technology (IT) industry to protect the digital data against illegal copy and redistribution. In both CAS and DRM, data encryption is one common security tool to provide the robust security control on the valued data. An essential requirement for data encryption in IPTV is the need to transmit a single encrypted stream to many users. Since different users can be authorized to receive different packages of services, this requirement is generally met by using multiple layers of encryption. In addition, frequent update of encryption keys is desired to avoid unauthorized data sharing due to illegal key extracting. Although the data encryption is a well-designed technique 2 International Journal of Digital Multimedia Broadcasting in protecting sensitive data, its efficacy in IPTV environment can be affected based on the IP delivery characteristics such as packet loss [5, 6] . In order to protect the multimedia stream against transmission errors/losses, forward error correction (FEC) deliberately produces redundant data to enable the reconstruction of any multimedia packets which are lost during transmission. The IPTV standard developed by Digital Video Broadcasting (DVB) project specifies an application-layer FEC to perform packet loss repair for IPTV streaming media [7, 8] .
One of the possible solutions to support a secure and reliable transmission is the integration of data encryption and FEC recovery [9] [10] [11] [12] . The typical operation of this integration is to first encrypt the source data using a secret key which is available only at the end nodes, and then to generate the redundant FEC data for loss recovery purpose by encoding the encrypted data. Both the encrypted and redundant data are transmitted along the network path and the receiver processes the received data in a reverse order (i.e., FEC decoding and decryption). In [13] , an image-coding scheme has been proposed to provide encryption and FEC based on Error Correction Codes (ECCs) over noisy channels. Related works in [14, 15] use turbo-codes-based error control scheme to combine with encryption for secure data transmission. Moreover, the cryptographic encryption scheme based on Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) [16] and the FEC protection scheme using turbo codes have been integrated to ensure a reliable and secure transmission [17] . Although the joint encryption and FEC scheme is effective enough, several performance problems arise in terms of computational cost and management cost. All costs contribute to the delay time, which is critical to the multimedia services, and complicate the IPTV system design. In general, the computational cost largely originates from the processing overhead including FEC encoding/decoding and encryption/decryption, while the management cost derives from the generation of multiple keys, frequent key updates, channel feedback messages carrying network conditions, and so on. In [18, 19] , an iterative decoding approach for digital signatures has been developed to perform the error correction, in addition to the authentication capacity provided by the digital signature itself. However, this approach becomes more effective as an FEC scheme is present and most importantly the transmission data remains unsafe to the malicious attacks. It is therefore necessary to design a IPTV transmission system with light performance cost in delivering multimedia content securely and reliably.
In this paper, we propose a security-enhanced FEC scheme which achieves a secure and reliable transmission for valued IPTV content, by means of packet-level ReedSolomon (RS) codes [20] with a set of security constraints on the FEC coding parameters. The proposed secure FEC focuses on providing the content or service protection to prevent malicious users from acquiring the unauthorized data, while aiming at improving data goodput by recovering the potential transmission errors/losses. Two key features of the secure FEC are (1) to transmit FEC-encoded data only and hence the original content data are prevented from exposing to the malicious users directly and (2) to deliberately control the amount of FEC-encoded data so that the error correction capacity provided by the FEC-encoded data fails to reconstruct source content data. As to the authorized user, the successful data reconstruction relies on an additional data storage between the content server and user. The experimental results show that the proposed secure FEC obtains the same performance as the joint AES encryption scheme with 128-bit key and the packet-level FEC scheme based on Reed-Solomon codes, in the data transmission.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the standard packet-level FEC protection scheme using Reed-Solomon codes. Section 3 introduces the proposed secure FEC scheme. Section 4 describes the exposure rate of source data for measuring the security level in this paper and establishes an analytical model associated with the exposure rate. The performance evaluation results are presented and discussed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 provides some brief concluding remarks and future works.
Standard FEC
Without loss of generality, we use systematic Reed-Solomon erasure codes RS (n, k 1 ) to protect multimedia data from channel losses. The RS encoder chooses k 1 multimedia data items as an FEC block and generates (n − k 1 ) redundant data items for the block. Every data item has its own sequence number used to indicate the corresponding position within the block. With this position information, the RS decoder can locate the position of the lost items and then correct up to (n − k 1 ) lost items. Furthermore, a packet-level RS code is applied as FEC since it has a high efficiency over errorprone channels [21] . Figure 1 illustrates the operations of packet-level FEC scheme. Packet-level FEC schemes group the source data packets into blocks of a predetermined size k 1 and then encode n = k 1 + h std packets for network transmission, where h std ≥ 0 is the number of redundant packets. The coding rate is thus defined as k 1 /n. Provided that k 1 or more packets are successively received, the block can be completely reconstructed. In the standard packet-level FEC, given the target recovery probability R std , the estimated packet loss rate P B and fixed k 1 , the lower bound on n can be computed in the sender using
On the other hand, the feedback packets are sent periodically from the receiver to the sender in order to obtain the timely channel information about P B . Note that packet-level FEC extends the media stream simply by inserting redundant packets into the stream, and, therefore, the method requires only minor modification to the source packets.
Secure FEC
The secure FEC scheme aims at supporting reliable and secure transmission for multimedia IPTV flows. To achieve the secure transmission, the proposed FEC scheme is based on the packet-level RS codes and has two features: (1) Reference packets (k 2 )
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Figure 2: Overview of secure FEC scheme. Note that the reference packets k 2 are included in the FEC encoding/decoding, and the sender transmits redundant packets h sec .
redundant data are delivered along the transmission path; in other words, the original source data are used in the encoding stage, and (2) both the data sending side and data receiving side need to maintain a consistent reference database where the reference data are selected to perform the FEC encoding with the source data at the data sending side, and the FEC decoding with the received redundant data at the data receiving side. Transmitting redundant data can avoid that the malicious host directly inspect the content of source data. It is noted that in the standard FEC, the transmission data include source and redundant data. Furthermore, the use of reference data in the FEC encoding/decoding stage causes the FEC decoding failure for the malicious host even if the malicious host attempts to decode the intercepted redundant data. Figure 2 illustrates the operations of secure FEC. The detained procedures can be summarized into five steps.
(1) Both the data sending side and receiving side have the similar k 2 reference packets. (2) The data sending side generates the FEC redundant packets h sec based on the source packets k 1 and the reference packets k 2 . (3) The data sending side transmits h sec redundant packets through the network to the data receiving side.
(4) The data receiving side receives h sec packets and h sec ≤ h sec .
(5) The data receiving side uses the reference packets k 2 and the received packets h sec to reconstruct the source packets k 1 .
According to the procedures described above, the condition that a block can be successfully recovered is given by
To prevent that the malicious host intercepts the transmitted packets h sec between the data sending side and data receiving side, the value of h sec must not exceed the amount of FECencoded source packets. That is
Then the recovery probability in the secure FEC is shown as follows: According to (4), the amount of reference packets k 2 determines the efficiency of the secure FEC scheme since k 1 is typically a predefined value. Larger the value of k 2 , higher the FEC recovery rate for a given packet loss rate P B . In keeping the consistent reference database between connection ends, the reference data can be initially set up as the secure FEC is installed to start its service and could be updated or expanded by selecting reference data from the reconstructed source data. It is noted that the source data are available only at the connection ends under the decoding constraint on the amount of redundant data (i.e., k 1 ≤ h sec < (k 1 + k 2 )). 
Exposure Rate
In this section, we calculate the exposure rate to observe the degree of data inspection for the malicious host. For a data flow transmitting the source packets k 1 along the data path, the exposure rate (ER) can be easily obtained as the malicious host intercepts k 1 packets:
Let us assume that the malicious user can intercept the transmission packets in the presence of packet loss rate P B . Then the value of k 1 can be computed as k 1 = k 1 × (1 − P B ) and (5) becomes ER src (k 1 , k 1 ) = 1 − P B . The exposure rate represents the degree that the source data are exposed to any malicious host with the data interception capacity. As the value of ER approaches to 1, the malicious host can inspect more source content.
In the standard FEC, the delivery blocks inspected by the malicious host fall into one of two different categories: (1) the block is successfully reconstructed and (2) the block is not successfully decoded since the number of received packets is less than the number of source packets. In the first category, all k 1 source packets are completely reconstructed and the expected number of source packets, E FEC(n,k1),1 , can be calculated as
As to the second category, the number of lost packets is greater than n − k 1 within n transmitted packets and the 
Therefore, the total expected number of source packets after decoding an FEC block is given by
Then, the exposure rate for an FEC block with k 1 source packets and n total transmission packets is given by
For our proposed secure FEC scheme, only FEC-encoded redundant packets are injected into the transmission channel, and the amount of injected packets has to be less than the sum of total source packets (k 1 + k 2 ) for FEC encoding. It is noted that an FEC block can be completely reconstructed at the data receiver only when the amount of received packets is not less than the amount of total source packets. Letting the amount of intercepted packets be h sec in the secure FEC, we can obtain the following relation
Based on the relation above, in the secure FEC scheme, the malicious host receives ER = 0 since the malicious host cannot reconstruct the source packets k 1 with the intercepted packets h sec , and all intercepted packets are FEC-encoded redundancies. Considering that the malicious host might have k 2 reference packets and 0 ≤ k 2 ≤ k 2 , the recovery probability for the malicious host with k 2 is computed as
Then the exposure rate for the malicious host is given by
Performance Analysis and Discussions
In this section, the performance of the proposed secure FEC scheme has been evaluated in terms of FEC recovery capacity and data exposure degree. The standard FEC and secure FEC employed packet-level RS codes. In the standard FEC, the values of parameters (k 1 , n) were set to (12, 18) , and in the secure FEC, the values of k 1 and h sec were 12 and 18, respectively.
FEC Recovery Capacity.
To observe the FEC capacity of the proposed scheme, we compare the secure FEC with the standard FEC and the original source flow. For the original source flow, the source packets are directly transmitted into the network, while the standard FEC transmits both the source packets and redundant packets. Figure 3 shows the results of the recovery probability as the packet loss rate varies. In Figure 3 , all source packets are nearly lost as the packet loss rate is larger than 0.3. For the standard FEC and the secure FEC, both schemes have the decay curve as the packet loss rate increases and their curves are exactly the same for all values of packet loss rates. It is noted that the standard FEC has the loss recovery capacity of (n−k 1 ) packets while the loss recovery capacity in the secure FEC is given by (h sec + k 2 ) − (k 1 + k 2 ) and therefore (n − k 1 ). As shown in Figure 3 , based on the assumption that both schemes require 
Figure 7: Exposure rate performances when different k 2 are applied to the secure FEC. This figure shows the performance impact as the reference packets are leaked to the malicious user. the same bandwidth consumption (i.e., h sec = n), the secure FEC can obtain the similar performance as the standard FEC. The similar observations can also be found in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows the results of the recovery probability for three FEC coding rates of 1/2, 2/3, and 3/4.
To study the operating behavior of the secure FEC, Figure 5 shows the values of parameters (n, h sec , k 2 ) in packets as the target recovery probability is given. For the secure FEC, the required redundant packets h sec are increased in order to achieve a higher recovery probability. Meanwhile, to ensure the secure transmission, the amount of reference packets k 2 needs to be increased accordingly. It is worth to note that the necessary condition of h sec used in the secure FEC to avoid the successful FEC decoding by the malicious host is h sec < (k 1 + k 2 ), and the lower bound of k 2 is hence k 2 > (h sec − k 1 ). The curve of k 2 presented in Figure 5 is plotted by using its minimum value for a given target recovery probability (i.e., k 2 = (h sec − k 1 ) + 1).
Data Exposure Degree.
We then compare the proposed secure FEC with the encryption scheme, and the joint encryption and FEC scheme. In this study, AES with 128-bit key and packet-level FEC using RS codes are considered. Throughout the evaluation, we assume that a malicious host is located at the receiver side and is capable of performing FEC decoding. Four cases are studied: AES, standard FEC, joint AES and standard FEC, and secure FEC. Figure 6 shows the performance results in terms of recovery probability and exposure rate, from the perspective of a malicious host. From Figure 6 , it can be seen that (1) AES has a exposure rate of 0 to guarantee the secure transmission in Figure 6 (b) and in Figure 6 (a), it has the much lower recovery probability than other three cases; (2) in Figure 6 (b), standard FEC obtains the higher values of exposure rates than other cases with secure protection capacities, and as the packet loss rate increases, the exposure rate of FEC is decreased since the recovery probability of FEC is decreased accordingly to receive less source data for the malicious host; and (3) the secure FEC achieves the same performance as the joint AES and FEC scheme in Figures 6(a) and 6(b) to ensure the secure and reliable transmission. Figure 7 shows the performance impacts when the malicious host is assumed to be capable of acquiring the reference packets. As shown in Figure 7 , leaking more reference packets has a higher probability to expose source data to the malicious host. Furthermore, a higher exposure rate is also observed in the presence of lower packet loss rate because the FEC process at the malicious host is easier to reconstruct the source data. 
Implementation and Experimental Results.
To examine the effectiveness of our proposed secure FEC, the secure FEC scheme was implemented on the Linux platform and employed to transmit a sequence of images. In the experimental setup, five machines were connected with a Fast Ethernet LAN. They included an AES sender, an AES receiver, a secure FEC sender, a secure FEC receiver, and a malicious receiver attempting to peak the transmission data. The packet size is 1246 Bytes and all receivers apply the same packet loss traces of P B = 0.1 to the received packet stream. Figures 8(a)-8(c) presents the snapshots for the AES receiver, malicious receiver, and secure FEC receiver, respectively. From Figure 8 , we can observe that (1) the AES receiver can only obtain a part of source packets after decrypting the received data, in the presence of packet loss; (2) the malicious receiver is unable to inspect the content of the transmitted data for either the AES connection or the secure FEC connection; and (3) the secure FEC receiver can receive the complete source data after the successful FEC reconstruction.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel FEC scheme, which is equipped with both the error correction and security-enhanced capacity, is proposed so as to provide the secure and reliable transmission for valued IPTV content. We have derived the mathematical model to calculate data recovery rate and exposure rate for performance analysis purpose and conducted experiments to demonstrate the validity of the proposed secure FEC. To conclude, the secure FEC can protect the content data against the transmission losses and the unauthorized access. Our future works are (1) to further study the secure FEC applications on the security issues such as authentication and data alteration and (2) to incorporate with encryption and watermarking to achieve robust security promise to end users while the overall performance cost can be minimized.
